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Sleep is important for memory consolidation and maintaining metabolic homeostasis, but sleep can expose
animals to inclement weather and predators. Consequently, selection of sleeping sites is important. We tested
three sets of hypotheses related to selection of bed sites by female American black bears (Ursus americanus)
at two study sites. During 2009–2013, we outfitted 14 female black bears west of Ely, Minnesota, with Global
Positioning System collars that reported bear locations every 10 min. We visited 101 bed sites, each identified
from clusters of estimated locations where a bear was on site for ≥4 h on two or more occasions, and recorded bed
characteristics, forest composition, canopy closure, and ground cover. We matched each bed site with a control
site where we collected the same data. During 1987–1991, we outfitted three female black bears south of Ely
with very high-frequency transmitter collars and walked with the bears to collect detailed behavioral data. We
used the written data records to identify 62 bed sites where bears slept ≥2 h and where bed characteristics were
documented. We matched each bed site with a control site approximately 6 h different when the bear was active.
Of the bed sites, 132 were used during night and 31 during day. The two study areas differed in the amount of
lowland habitats. At both sites, female bears chose bed sites disproportionately in lowland sites with high canopy
cover and next to a tree, especially a white pine. Female bears with cubs selected upland bed sites more often
than did females without cubs and also more often selected sites adjacent to a tree with coarse bark, which cubs
could climb easily. Distances to roads and houses did not affect selection of bed sites by females either with or
without cubs.
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vigilance (Hamilton 1971; Altmann 1980; Baldellou and Henzi
1992; Creel et al. 2005).
Across much of their range, adult American black bears
(Ursus americanus) are not subject to predation except by humans (Pelton 2003). Although black bears forage near human
residences, especially when distant natural foods are scarce
(Merkle et al. 2013; Baruch-Mordo et al. 2014; Johnson et al.
2015; Gould 2020), they appear to have learned generally to
avoid people (Rogers 2011; Stringham and Rogers 2017) and
roads (Reynolds-Hogland and Mitchell 2007; Ditmer et al.
2018) when possible. Where black bear populations overlap
with those of grizzly bears (U. arctos), wolves (Canis lupus),
and pumas (Puma concolor), all black bears are vulnerable
to predation while sleeping (Rogers 1987; Rogers and Mech
1981) and cubs are always susceptible to infanticide by males
(Powell et al. 1997; Pelton 2003; Garrison et al. 2007). In

All vertebrates require sleep and even visually oriented invertebrates rest during night (Dissel et al. 2015; Rößler et al. 2021;
Pennisi 2021). In vertebrates, sleep is necessary for memory
consolidation (Gais and Born 2004; Walker and Stickgold
2004; Vyazovskiy et al. 2008) and to maintain metabolic homeostasis by promoting removal of potentially neurotoxic waste
products that accumulate in the central nervous system during
wakefulness (Xie et al. 2013). Nonetheless, sleeping animals
open themselves to risks, such as exposure to cold or predators
(Lima et al. 2005; Cirelli and Tononi 2008; Amo et al. 2011;
Rößler et al. 2021). Consequently, the choice of sleeping sites
is important. Sleeping in burrows, tree cavities, or other dens
provides protection from predators and from inclement weather
(Powell and Brander 1977; Holler 1999; Baker and Hill 2003).
Sleeping in groups in trees or in other areas with good visibility
minimizes predation risk and enables selfish herds via shared
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By using data from two study sites with different bears and separated by decades in time, we gained support for the generality
of our results, at least for the southern boreal region of North
America.

Materials and Methods
Eagles Nest study area.—Our 300 km2 main study area was
in southern boreal forest in northeastern Minnesota centered in
Eagles Nest Township (47° 51′ N, 92° 6′ W; hereafter “Eagles
Nest”; Mansfield 2007), approximately 15 km southwest of Ely,
Minnesota (Fig. 1). Some human residents of Eagles Nest had
fed local black bears for over 50 years before our study. During
our research, 17 households fed bears purposefully during at
least a portion of the bears’ active seasons. We established an
additional feeding site and habituated local bears to human
activities at that site. To “capture” bears, we offered highquality nuts and acclimated some bears to our touch. During
1999 into 2014, we placed VHF transmitter collars (Telonics,
Mesa, Arizona) on a total of 44 bears without the use of traps
or immobilizing drugs. By using these methods, we avoided
the short- and long-term problems caused by traps and drugs
(Powell 2005; Cattet et al. 2008; Gilbert 2019). Most study
bears were initially collared as yearlings with known kinship
prior to family breakup. These habituated bears fell into three
categories: (i) bears comfortable with us around community
feeding stations but who did not allow us to approach them in
the woods; (ii) bears who allowed us to approach them in the
woods but left us if we tried to walk with them; and (iii) bears
who allowed us to walk with them in the woods. Although these
bears were habituated to the houses where they were intentionally fed and to our research team, this habituation did not automatically transfer to all locations and all humans. The bears
generally avoided people other than our research team and become hyper-alert to humans and human sounds in unexpected
places (Mansfield 2007).
During 2009–2014, we attached modified SPOT Personal
Tracker GPS (global positioning system) units (Spot Image
Corporation, Chantilly, Virginia) to the VHF collars of 14 female bears who allowed us to approach them in the woods.
These study bears, ranging from 2 to 13 years old, belonged to
one clan descended from a matriarch born in 1987. We monitored five of these 14 females for 5 years, two for 4 years, two
for 3 years, two for 2 years, and three for 1 year, yielding 16
bear-years (data for 1 bear for 1 year) for bear families and 28
bear-years for lone females.
We disabled 911 alerts on the SPOT units and programmed
them to collect location fixes every 10 min until batteries died
(8–10 days). The SPOT units transmitted locations to a website,
enabling us to observe movements of study bears on our computers in nearly real-time and allowing us to intercept bears in
accessible locations to change batteries. To locate each bear, a
member of our research team homed on the bear using VHF telemetry, calling to the bear while approaching. Some bears continued their activities, some waited for the team member, while
others approached the team member. The team member offered
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addition, black bears throughout their range are vulnerable to
the effects of hot, cold, and wet weather.
Consequently, black bears, especially mothers with cubs,
should select bed sites wisely. Black bears often become inactive 1.5–2 h after sunset, resume activity 0.5–1 h before sunrise,
and nap once or twice during the day for a total of 6–8 h of rest
per day (Rogers 1987). Bears may become nocturnal to avoid
humans (Beckmann et al. 2003), but the need for sleep remains.
Bears’ choices of winter dens have been studied extensively
(Jonkel and Cowan 1971; Pelton 2003; Powell 2005; ReynoldsHogland et al. 2007; Gray et al. 2016; Chirichella et al. 2019).
The limited literature on resting or sleeping sites (which we call
“bed sites”) during their active seasons emphasizes habitat and
other landscape features (Bard and Cain 2020; Karelus et al.
2019) and provides little insight into how black bears choose
specific bed sites. Bears probably have more options for bed
sites than they have for den sites because den sites must provide more protection from extreme weather and potential predators. Bears occasionally rest during their active season in their
own winter dens and in those of other bears (Mansfield, Powell,
Rogers unpublished data).
Rogers and Lindquist (1992) observed that female black
bears with cubs (hereafter “bear families”) in northern
Minnesota selected bed sites beneath large white pines (Pinus
strobus) in spring, even though white pines of all sizes made
up <0.4% of the trees in the forest. The coarse bark may enable
cubs to climb white pines particularly easily (Rogers 1995),
making beds near white pines safe when bear families are confronted with danger. In late summer and autumn, bear families
did not favor beds under white pines so strongly (Rogers and
Lindquist 1992). In contrast, female black bears without cubs
(hereafter “lone females”) appeared not to bed near white pines
preferentially at any time (Rogers and Lindquist 1992).
We tested the generality of Rogers and Lindquist’s observations and developed several additional hypotheses. Given
the lack of literature on black bear bed sites, we tested first
the basic premise that female black bears do not choose bed
sites randomly with respect to environmental characteristics.
In particular (Table 1), we hypothesized that all bears choose
bed sites preferentially (i) far from roads and human residences
where they are not fed; (ii) in wet or moist lowland areas
(areas humans avoid and wolves avoid in summer; DelGuidice
2000; Nelson 2000); (iii) with overhead cover (protection from
weather); (iv) with some ground cover (not bare rock and not
water); (v) within a foraging area (having coarse woody debris
for insect larvae, ground cover for green vegetation and fruits,
and shrubs for fruits and nuts); (vi) each close to a tree a bear
could climb (a “refuge tree”), preferentially with coarse bark
or, specifically, a white pine; (vii) each with a strong horizontal
branch, where cubs and their mothers might rest without having
to cling to a vertical trunk. We also hypothesized that, compared to lone females, bear families choose beds more strongly
according to characteristics i—vii above. Finally, we hypothesized that bear families choose sites more like those of lone
females as their active season progresses, because cubs grow,
gain skills and, therefore, need less protection from predators.
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Comments

Female bears choose bed site preferentially
In lowland area with high canopy cover and a refuge tree
F = 25.15, d.f. = 7, P < 0.05
In lowland area with high canopy cover and a refuge tree with coarse
F = 29.17, d.f. = 7, P < 0.05
bark
In lowland area with high canopy cover and a white pine refuge tree
F = 31.04, d.f. = 7, P < 0.05
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover,
Ground cover and Food do not contribute to significance
F = 14.60, d.f. = 3, P < 0.05
nearby food, and a refuge tree
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover,
Ground cover and Food do not contribute to significance
F = 26.52, d.f. = 3, P < 0.05
nearby food, and a refuge tree with coarse bark
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover,
Ground cover and Food do not contribute to significance
F = 30.30, d.f. = 3, P < 0.05
nearby food, and a white pine refuge tree
In lowland area With high canopy cover, extensive ground cover,
Food does not contribute to significance
F = 56.51, d.f. = 4, P < 0.05
nearby food, and a refuge tree with a sturdy, horizontal limb
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover, nearby Food does not contribute to significance
F = 56.27, d.f. = 5, P < 0.05
food, and a refuge tree with coarse bark and a sturdy, horizontal limb
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover, nearby Food does not contribute to significance
F = 49.19, d.f. = 5, P < 0.05
food, and a refuge white pine tree with a sturdy, horizontal limb
Distant from roads
F = 1.39, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
But not so much when wild foods are scarce
F = 0.61, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
Distant from houses where they are not fed
F = 0.08, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
But not so much when wild foods are scarce
F = 0.28, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
Compared with lone females, females with cubs choose bed site preferentially
In lowland area with high canopy cover and a refuge tree
Canopy does not contribute to significance and families
F = 7.70, d.f. = 5, P < 0.05
more likely to bed upland
In lowland area with high canopy cover and a refuge tree with coarse
Canopy does not contribute to significance and families
F = 8.42, d.f. = 5, P < 0.05
bark
more likely to bed upland
In lowland area with high canopy cover and a white pine refuge tree
Canopy does not contribute to significance and families
F = 8.77, d.f. = 5, P < 0.05
more likely to bed upland
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover,
Only refuge tree and nearby food contribute to signifiF = 16.03 d.f. = 2, P < 0.05
nearby food, and a refuge tree
cance
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover,
Only nearby food contributes to significance
F = 15.03 d.f. = 1, P < 0.05
nearby food, and a refuge tree with coarse bark
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover,
Only white pine tree and food contribute to significance
F = 12.15 d.f. = 2, P < 0.05
nearby food, and a white pine refuge tree
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover, nearby
Presence of a refuge tree with a sturdy, horizontal limb
F = 0.57 d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
food, and a refuge tree with a sturdy, horizontal limb
does not contribute to significance
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover, nearby
Not tested because presence of a refuge tree with coarse
food, and a refuge tree with coarse bark and a sturdy, horizontal limb
bark does not contribute to significance
In lowland area with high canopy cover, extensive ground cover, nearby
Presence of a white pine tree with a sturdy, horizontal limb
F = 0.72 d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
food, and a refuge white pine tree with a sturdy, horizontal limb
does not contribute to significance
Distant from roads
F = 0.07, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
Distant from houses where they are not fed
F = 2.20, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
Females with cubs chose bed sites whose characteristics converge towards those of sites chosen by lone females at the season of activity progresses for choosing
Upland vs. lowland bed sites
No convergence
F = 0.51, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
Bed sites with a refuge tree with coarse bark
No convergence
F = 0.68, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
Bed sites with a white pine
No convergence
F = 0.49, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05
Bed sites with food nearby
No convergence
F = 0.51, d.f. = 5, P > 0.05

Hypothesis
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Site

Table 1.—Hypotheses tested for choices of bed sites by adult female black bears. The Kawishiwi study site lacked data for testing all hypotheses and, therefore, some hypotheses were
tested using data from both the Kawishiwi site and the Eagles Nest site while some hypotheses were tested using data only from the Eagles Nest site. Hypotheses in bold can not be rejected.
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the bear a handful of nuts in exchange for access to replace the
batteries. Feeding of bears was limited to the minimum needed
to change batteries. After a battery change, bears were seldom
followed and then only for limited periods.
To test the accuracy and precision of the SPOT Personal
Trackers, we placed units in four forested test locations and
located those sites on GoogleEarth. At two test areas, we used
multiple units placed in different locations within 35 m of each
other and left the units in place for 1 day to 2 weeks with a
mean of 3 ± 3 days for a total of 75 trials. We placed one unit
at each of the other two test locations and left them for four
months. We wrapped test collars around logs of bear neck size
and bear height above ground. We calculated the mean location
for each collar reported by the SPOT units and compared that
mean to the known location.
Bed site data.—To identify bed sites, we examined our GPS
data for consecutive locations clustered within a 25-m radius
for ≥4 h. To increase the likelihood that these were bed sites, we
selected sites used at least twice by the same or different bears.
We identified 375 possible bed sites but eliminated 3 to
which we did not have access. Of the remaining 372, we identified 111 bed sites within 500 m of known feeding stations,
which were clustered because the households that fed bears
were clustered. These bed sites were predominantly in lowland
habitat, allowing the bears to avoid humans. Bears used these
bed sites near feeding stations mainly in August and September
after wild foods waned (Noyce and Coy 1990; Noyce and
Garshelis 1997) but before bears denned. To make our results

representative of bears in northern Minnesota, the vast majority
of which are not fed, we selected 10 of the 111 sites randomly to
include in our sample, all of which were in lowland habitat. No
estimate exists for the number of bears in northern Minnesota
that are fed and, therefore, we cannot know whether 10 sites
was the best number to choose. From the remaining 261 sites,
we selected 91 randomly, resulting in 101 sites to ground truth;
a number which matched our time and resource constraints.
During summer 2016, we walked to the mean GPS location
of each of the 101 bed sites and looked for the nearest obvious
bear bed. We paired each bed site with a control site 100 m
away in a random direction, representing a local place where a
bear could have bedded instead of where she actually chose to
bed. Although our choice of control sites did not preclude the
sites from being bed sites by chance, that never happened. We
collected the same data at control sites as at bed sites except for
data on actual beds.
We identified a bear bed as a shallow depression approximately 30–50 cm across (Fig. 2). Occasionally, we found multiple bear beds within meters of each other at a site, or sites with
no obvious beds despite other bear sign. We often found bear
hair in beds or caught in the bark of nearby trees. Sometimes
we found bites or claw marks on the bark of nearby trees. We
recorded the location of each bed using a Garmin hand-held
GPS unit (various models, Garmin International, Inc., Olathe,
Kansas) and measured its length, width, and depth. We recorded species and diameter at breast height (dbh) of all trees
with ≥15 cm dbh (large enough for cubs to climb) within a 5-m
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Fig. 1.—Study sites in northeastern Minnesota, United States. The Eagles Nest study site is to the west and the Kawishiwi study site to the east.
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radius of the bed. If the edge of the bed was ≤1 m from a tree,
we called the tree a “refuge tree” because an adult female bear
could climb it immediately if disturbed. We documented the
species of refuge trees, dbh, and bark texture. We considered
refuge trees with coarse bark to include green and black ashes
(Fraxinus spp.), white cedars, and aspens (Populus spp.) and
white pines ≥25 cm dbh. Bark texture of these trees was similar

to that reported by Rogers and Lindquist (1992) to be easy for
cubs to climb. Refuge trees without coarse bark included red
and jack pines, tamaracks, spruces, white birches, and aspens
and white pines < 25 cm dbh. We estimated height of the lowest
sturdy branch that could support an adult female bear, counted
whether the tree had a single or multiple tops, and estimated
the general health of the tree (Maser et al. 1979). For sites with
no obvious bed, we used the mean GPS location as the bed. For
control sites, we designated the tree closest to and #1 m from
the site point (the “bed”) as a “refuge” tree.
At each site, we photographed the overstory at the bed and at
5- and 10-m from the bed in the four cardinal directions, or from
the refuge tree, if present. We derived percent canopy cover
at each bed site from the overstory photos. First, we created
a training sample in Erdas Imagine 2015 (Leica Geosystems,
Atlanta, Georgia, United States) to teach the software to differentiate between spectral signatures associated with blue sky,
white clouds, grey clouds, green foliage, and brown bark. We
then performed a supervised classification of canopy images,
which classified each pixel into one of the five classes. Lastly,
we categorized each pixel as sky or tree to calculate percent
canopy cover. We averaged percent canopy cover at the bed site
with the canopy cover at 5 and 10 m distant.
We recorded ground cover of the bed itself and the percent ground cover within a 5-m radius using the following
categories: rock, bare ground, vegetation, leaf litter, water,
and woody debris. If no bed was obvious because the bear
moved around the site, we collected data around the GPS
mean. We recorded bear sign, including scats, bite marks,
claw marks, hair, and evidence of foraging, and, using professional judgment, noted whether sign was from the current
year. We categorized land cover into nine categories: upland—open, spruce-fir (Picea spp., Abies balsamia), shrub
(Corylus spp., Salix spp.), upland hardwood (Populus spp.,
Betula papyrifera), mixed conifer-hardwood, and pine (Pinus
spp.), and lowland—lowland conifer (Thuja occicentalis,
Larix laricina), ash, and alder (Alnus spp.). We developed a
variable for ground cover at each bed site using the proportion of ground covered by vegetation and leaf litter (excluding
open water, if any). We developed a variable for nearby food
using all data with the 5-m radius including vegetation, leaf
litter, woody debris, and shrub land cover.
We measured the shortest distance from each bed to the
nearest road and to the nearest house at which bears were not
fed (hereafter “house(s) of non-feeder(s)”). We measured distances as the travel distances around large lakes lacking narrow
areas bears could easy swim. Although bears alert to human
sounds, their avoidance behavior depends on travel distance
(Mansfield 2007). We estimated each bear’s 95% utilization
distribution for each year using a fixed kernel estimator with
h = 100 and using Silverman’s (1986) K2. Then we measured
the distances to the nearest road and nearest non-feeder house
from every point within each bear’s utilization distribution
weighted by intensity of use. We ranked distances as near or far
from roads and non-feeder houses using the threshold of 130
m, which was the approximate midpoint distance from roads at
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Fig. 2.—Examples of bed sites used by adult female black bears in
northeastern Minnesota. Beds are indicated by white arrows. (A) Bed
located between a large red pine (left) and a large white pine (right).
(B) Bed located among large white cedars.
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a “refuge” tree between the control sites from our two study
areas to learn whether we needed to block further tests by study
area. We used a Bonferonni-z test to identify the land cover
categories that contributed to the significant difference in upland vs. lowland at the two study areas. We also tested for differences in these environmental characteristics by distances
that bed sites were from roads and from houses of non-feeders
(SAS proc glm). We did this to learn whether we would have to
control for this distance in other tests.
We started with three model statements for testing whether
bed sites (both bear families and lone females) differed from
control sites using data from both study areas. The model statements included variables for upland vs. lowland, canopy cover,
and one of three variables for refuge trees (existence of a refuge
tree, of a refuge tree with coarse bark, and of a white pine). If
our regression results showed that any variables did not contribute to model significance, we used Type III sum of squares
to remove the variable with the least support. We ran regressions again, repeating until each model included only variables
that contributed to significance. If upland vs. lowland were retained, we used a Bonferonni-z test to identify the land cover
categories that contributed to this variable being significant. If
the refuge tree were retained, we used Bonferonni-z to identify
the important tree species.
We did not use an Information Criterion (e.g., AIC) approach
because we were not interested in finding the model that best
described our data (Sober 2008) but, instead, needed to identify
all variables that affected female bears’ choices of bed sites.
Next, using data from Eagles Nest only (because data from
Kawishiwi were not georeferenced), we tested whether the proportion of bears’ beds near and far from roads and from houses
of nonfeeders was greater than expected from the bears’ annual
95% utilization distributions for that year. Our tests of distances
to houses of nonfeeders were compromised because some of
those houses were close to houses where bears were fed. To
gain a better understanding of whether bears were forced to be
near some houses where they were not fed, we tested whether
annual production of natural foods affected the bears’ willingness to approach paved roads and houses. Bears’ use of feeding
sites is high when natural foods are scarce (Mansfield 2007;
Rogers 2011) and some of the feeding sites in our Eagles Nest
study area were close to roads and close to houses where bears
were not fed. The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
maintains online access to its annual indices of production of
important bear foods in major sections of the state. During July–
August, bears’ main foods included wild sarsaparilla berries
(Aralia nudicaulis), blueberries (Vaccinium spp.), raspberries
(Rubus idaeus), juneberries (Amelanchier spp.), and cherries
(Prunus virginiana, P. pennsylvanica). During late August–
September, main foods were dogwood berries (Cornus spp.),
hazelnuts (Corylus cornuta), and acorns of red oak (Quercus
rubra; Noyce and Coy 1990; Noyce and Garshelis 1997).
The Eagles Nest study site provided data for three additional
variables for our regression models (ground cover, nearby
food, and horizontal limb for sites with a refuge tree). Thus,
we next developed three model statements using data from
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which bears in northwestern Minnesota began to elevate heart
rate, indicating stress (Ditmer et al. 2018).
Kawishiwi study area.—We used additional behavioral data
from a secondary, 30 km2 study area along the Kawishiwi River
30 km to the east of Eagles Nest (47° 49′ N, 91° 45′ W; hereafter “Kawishiwi”; Rogers and Wilker 1992; Fig. 1).
In the mid-1980s, we live-trapped bears at this site using
barrel traps, tranquilized them and outfitted them with VHF
transmitter collars (Telonics, Mesa, Arizona). We handled bears
in dens to adjust collars, to take measurements, and to obtain
weights. Subsequently, we attracted bears to a baited scale, located within the study area at the Kawishiwi Field Laboratory
of the North Central Forest Experiment Station of the US
Department of Agriculture Forest Service. We then began the
habituation process (Rogers and Wilker 1992) later used at
Eagles Nest.
During 1987–1991, we followed three adult female
Kawishiwi bears for 37, 432, and 758 h, collecting behavioral data on a small field computer (Rogers and Wilker 1992).
These “follows” yielded two bear-years for bear families and
three bear-years for lone females. We noted habitat characteristics while walking, including major land cover type, canopy
closure, foods available, and trees near bed sites, and we drew
rough maps of the bears’ travels on USGS topographic maps.
The habitat and bed data from these “follows” matched major
data categories collected for bed sites in Eagles Nest. We
used a shorter time period (≥2 h) for selecting bed sites at the
Kawishiwi study site because we knew from direct observations that we chose bed sites. This resulted in 63 bed sites.
To obtain “control” sites for comparison with bed sites, we
added 6 h from the time a bear established a bed site during a
given follow and found that new time in the record. Were the
bear active at that time, we used the habitat data for the bear’s
location as the control site. Were the bear resting, or were the
new time beyond the time of the follow, we subtracted 6 h and
used habitat data for that time were the bear active. We iterated
this process at 2-h intervals until we found a time when the bear
was active.
We note that habituating and following study animals in
the field has a history dating back nearly a century (Carpenter
1934) is accepted as a standard method for the study of primate behavior (Carpenter 1934; DeVore 1963; Goodall 1963;
Altmann and Altmann 1970; Altmann 1980, 1998; Sapolsky
2001; Merrick 2014 and many more), and has been used for
long-term research on carnivores (Mech 1988; Mech and Cluff
2011). Our methods are consistent with this history. In addition,
black bears are among the smartest of carnivorans, outstanding
at problem solving (Benson-Amram et al. 2016), and able to
identify individual people who are not a danger to them nor are
a source of food (Mansfield 2007).
Statistical methods.—We used regression analyses (proc glm
in SAS) to test most hypotheses. Because we first performed
broad tests with several dependent variables and then removed
variables that did not contribute to significance, we could set
α = 0.05. Before testing hypotheses, we tested for differences
in upland vs. lowland habitats, canopy cover, and presence of
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Results
The mean number of SPOT locations per bear per year was
4,319 ± 3,079 locations (±SD), for a total of 267,784 locations
over 5 years at Eagles Nest. All mean GPS locations of test collars were within 3 m of our GoogleEarth locations. GPS locations for the test collars ranged, however, up to 300 m from the
GoogleEarth locations. The closest 25% of GPS locations were
all within 9 ± 4 m (±SD) of the test locations; the closest 50%
were within 14 ± 6 m; the closest 75% were within 24 ± 11 m;
and the closest 90% were within 36 ± 11 m.
Our selection criteria resulted in 132 bed sites (81%) used
overnight and 31 bed sites (19%) used during the day. For the
101 bed sites at our Eagles Nest study area, which were chosen
at random with respect to time of year, 20 of 21 bed sites used
during the day were used during autumn, when bears were becoming less active. These 101 bed sites were used an average
of 3.7 ± 3.5 (±SD) times each (range 2−23) by our GPS monitored bears in different years and seasons. Generally, they were
reused by the same bear (79.2%), but occasionally by daughters
(11.9%), nieces (5.9%), and even cousins (2.0%). Sixteen sites
did not have distinct beds.
An Eagles Nest bear bed was usually a round to oval depression on the forest floor approximately averaging 39 ± 9 (SD)
cm in length, 30 ± 7 cm in width and 3 ± 2 cm in depth. At some
bed sites, the bears had scraped litter or loose vegetation onto
the sites (Fig. 2). The bears at the Kawishiwi study area sometimes slept for many hours but also slept for short periods, then
sat up or walked around near the bed, and then slept for another
short period. Thus, bears both slept and rested at bed sites.
The distributions of upland vs. lowland areas (Eagles Nest
66% upland, Kawishiwi 94%), presence of a white pine refuge
tree (Eagles Nest 16% with white pine, Kawishiwi 39%), and

canopy closure (Eagles Nest 0.57 ± 0.16, Kawishiwi 0.48 ±
0.18) differed between control sites at our two study areas
(MANOVA; F = 32.2, d.f. = 3). The difference in upland vs.
lowland was caused by Eagles Nest having more area in lowland conifer, shrub and spruce-fir land cover and less in mixed
conifer-hardwood and upland hardwood. Bears’ bed sites at
different distances from houses where bears were fed did not
differ with respect to environmental characteristics for any
model (F = 0.24, d.f. = 95, P > 0.05). Thus, for all further tests
using data from both study areas, we blocked by study area but
did not have to include interaction terms with distances from
roads or houses.
For the tests of Hypothesis 1 (Table 1), all female black bears
(families plus lone females, both study sites) were more likely
than expected to select bed sites in lowland habitats (47% vs.
25% for control sites) with high canopy closure (0.60 ± 0.11 vs.
0.54 ± 0.18), and close to a refuge tree (70% vs. 40%), specifically a tree with coarse bark (57% vs. 13%), and a white pine
for a single species (30% vs. 5%; Table 1). The difference in upland vs. lowland was caused by bears selecting bed sites in lowland conifer, spruce-fir, and ash land covers and less in mixed
conifer-hardwood, open, shrub, and upland hardwood (Fig. 3).
Bears selected bed sites near white cedars and white pines but
avoided small aspens, birches, balsam firs, red maples, and jack
and red pines (Fig. 4).
Female black bears in just the Eagles Nest study area were
also more likely than expected to select bed sites in lowland
habitats (60% vs. 35%) with high canopy closure (0.62 ± 0.09
vs. 0.56 ± 0.17) and close to a refuge tree (68% vs. 51%), specifically a tree with coarse bark (55% vs. 18%), and a white
pine for a single species (23% vs. 5%; Fig. 5; Table 1). The
difference in upland vs. lowland was caused by bears selecting
beds sites in lowland conifer, spruce-fir, and ash land covers
and less in mixed conifer-hardwood, open, shrub, and upland
hardwood. Bears selected bed sites near white cedars and
white pines but avoided small aspens, birches, balsam firs, red
maples, and red pines.
For bed and control sites with a refuge tree, 79% of the
refuge trees at beds sites had a sturdy, horizontal limb but no
trees at control sites did (Fig. 5; Table 1).
The proportion of bed sites near roads (0.04) and near houses
of nonfeeders (0.06) did not differ from the proportions expected given their home ranges (roads: proportion in home
range = 0.04, F = 1.39, d.f. = 1; houses: proportion in home
range = 0.05; F = 0.08, d.f. = 1). The proportion of bed sites
for bear families that were near roads (0.03) and were near
houses of nonfeeders (0.07) did not differ from the proportions for lone females (roads: proportion lone females = 0.04;
F = 0.07, d.f. = 1; houses: proportion lone females = 0.01
F = 2.20, d.f. = 1). The proportions of beds that were near roads
and houses of nonfeeders were not affected by annual or seasonal food production (Fig. 6; roads: F = 0.61, d.f. = 1; houses:
F = 0.28, d.f. = 1).
For tests of Hypothesis 2 (Table 1) across both study areas,
black bear families were more likely than lone females to select bed sites close to a refuge tree (80% vs. 58%), specifically
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Eagles Nest only, each with five variables, adding variables for
ground cover and nearby food, and followed the same reduction
process. Finally, using data for bed and control sites at Eagles
Nest having refuge trees, we developed three model statements
with six variables, adding a variable for a tree having a sturdy,
horizontal limb.
After testing for differences between bed sites and control
site, we followed the same progression of tests for differences
between bed sites chosen by bear families vs. lone female bears.
Finally, we tested for the effect of the month of the year on
distributions of variables for bed sites of families vs. those
of lone females. We used regression analyses on the monthly
differences (April through October) in the values of the
upland–lowland, coarse-bark tree and canopy closure variables
for families vs. those for lone bears. For example, we tested
whether the proportion of bed sites of bear families that were
upland minus the proportion of bed sites for lone females that
were upland converged on zero.
We collected data in concordance with annual permits from
the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and consistent
with the American Society of Mammalogists’ guidelines for
using wild mammals in research (Sikes et al. 2016).
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Discussion
We collected data from 163 bed sites that female black bears at
two study areas in northern Minnesota (101 and 62 bed sites per
study area) had used for resting or sleeping during their active
season. Bears used the bed sites most often during nighttime
(>80%), and most daytime use occurred during autumn. We

tested three suites of hypotheses related to how female black
bears choose bed sites.
Consistent with the basic biological knowledge that animals
base behavioral decisions on their physical condition, environmental conditions, and resources, female black bears in northeastern Minnesota were selective in their choices of bed sites.
In general, female black bears preferred to bed in lowland areas
and close to large trees with coarse bark, especially white pines
(Fig. 5). These results support our premise that bears choose
bed sites based, at least in part, on safety. Although female
black bears did choose sites with denser canopies than at control sites, the difference was small and may not be biologically
significant (Fig. 5).
Bear families were about 1.5H more likely than lone females
to choose bed sites near coarse-barked trees and 2.8H more
likely to choose white pines. These results support the observation of Rogers and Lindquist (1992) that female black bears
with cubs prefer to bed near white pines, though our results are
more general in showing that females chose trees with coarse
bark. We hypothesize that, across the species range, females
with cubs choose refuge trees preferentially for coarse bark that
facilitates climbing by cubs.
Our female black bears in general selected refuge trees with
sturdy, horizontal limbs, which can support a lone female or
a bear family without them having to maintain holds on the
tree trunk. In contrast to our expectation, however, female
black bears with cubs did not preferentially choose bed sites
near trees with sturdy horizontal branches compared to lone
females.
Also, in contrast to our expectation, choices of bed sites by
female black bears were not affected by proximity to roads and
to houses where they were not fed. In addition, the proximity
of bed sites to roads and houses of non-feeders did not differ
between bear families and lone females. One might argue that

Fig. 3.—Distribution across land cover categories of control sampling sites and bed sites of all female black bears studied, just females with cubs
(families), and just lone females.
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a tree with coarse bark (66% vs. 45%), and a white pine for a
single species (42% vs. 15%; Table 1). In contrast to our prediction, however, bear families selected sites in upland (55%)
more than did lone females (37%). The difference in upland vs.
lowland was caused by bear families avoiding lowland conifer
land covers and also avoiding shrub areas (Fig. 3). Compared
with lone females, families selected bed sites near ashes and
white pines but avoided white cedars, balsam firs, and spruces.
Just at Eagles Nest, black bear families were more likely
than lone females to select bed sites with refuge trees (78% vs.
56%), especially a white pine (32% vs. 13%), and less likely
to choose a site near food (70% vs. 81%). The relationship of
bed site choices to nearby food was not simple. Bear families
coming out of their dens were most likely to choose bed sites
near food but that likelihood decreased through their active
season (F = 2.76, d.f. = 5), while lone females appeared most
likely to choose bed sites near food during autumn, though not
significantly so (F = 1.32, d.f. = 5). Upland vs. lowland, canopy
closure, ground cover, and presence of a horizontal limb did not
affect the significance of the difference in bed site choice by
families vs. lone females.
For Hypothesis 3 (Table 1), black bear families did not select
bed sites more like those of lone females as their active seasons
progressed and cubs grew and matured. Tests of changes in bed
sites in uplands vs. lowlands, next to trees with coarse bark, and
white pines showed no significant convergence.
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Fig. 5.—Percent of control sampling sites and bed sites of all female black bears studied, just females with cubs (families), and just lone females
with respect to having a nearby tree (refuge tree), a nearby tree with coarse bark, a nearby white pine, and with respect to percent canopy closure,
percent of the sampling or bed area with ground cover, percent with woody debris, and percent of open water. Legend as in Fig. 3.

bears in our study site, by being habituated to certain people,
were pre-selected not to be afraid of roads and people at houses
where bears were not fed. In contrast, however, these bears did
not spend more time than expected near houses of nonfeeders.
Given that houses in the Eagles Nest community are clustered
along the shores of lakes, any bear choosing to bed in the proximity of a house where bears are fed would de facto be bedding near houses where bears are not fed. In the early spring,
mothers do not bring their cubs to the houses that feed but,

rather, leave them at bed sites nearby (Rogers and Mansfield
unpublished data). By late spring, cubs accompanied mothers
to feeding stations, but families still needed to bed nearby to
accommodate the limitations of traveling with young cubs.
Finally, as the bears’ active season progressed, female black
bears with cubs did not select bed sites more like those of lone
females. This result contrasts with the observation of Rogers
and Lindquist (1992) that females with cubs are less choosy in
late summer and autumn when their cubs are large. Given this
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Fig. 4.—Distributions of trees of different species at bed sites (“refuge” trees) and at control sites.
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lack of convergence of behaviors, we hypothesize that black
bear cubs do not become sufficiently able to avoid danger to
change their mothers’ behaviors. This continued maternal protection throughout their first summer likely increases cub survival. As the active season progressed, mother bears decreased
their choice of bed sites near food, while, at the same time, lone
females appeared most interested in bed sites near food in autumn. This pattern makes sense. In spring, when food is scarce,
mother bears are responsible for all of the food for their cubs.
Thus, being near food is critically important. As the summer progresses, food becomes more abundant and cubs eat more on their
own. Lone females, in contrast, must prepare for their upcoming
pregnancies and for nursing cubs in dens in the coming winter.
Black bears are highly adaptable and range over diverse
habitats throughout North America. Although various species
of large coarse-barked trees exist within much of the black bear

range, portions of their range lack large trees with coarse bark.
Given the strong preference of female black bears to bed near
large trees that we documented in northern Minnesota, where
do they rest in habitats lacking such trees? We hypothesize that
female black bears depend heavily on other behaviors that provide safety for themselves and cubs, such as choosing bed sites
with broad smell-sheds, hearing-sheds and, to a lesser degree,
broad view-sheds. This hypothesis warrants testing with data
from portions of the black bear range without coarse-barked,
large-diameter trees.
Clearly, black bears are not alone in choosing sleeping and
resting sites that confer safety (Powell and Brander 1977;
Altmann 1980; Holler 1999; Baker and Hill 2003; Creel et al.
2005). Although the locations on landscapes and the physical
characteristics of many mammals’ rest sites have been well
studied (Zielinski et al. 2004; Creel et al. 2005; Raley et al. 2012;
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Fig. 6.—Percent of control sampling sites and bed sites of all female black bears studied, just females with cubs (families), and just lone females
that were (A) near roads and (B) near houses where bears were not fed in years with different productivities of wild foods.
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Thompson et al. 2012; Virgós et al. 2012), why an individual
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time has not been well investigated. We had hypothesized that
black bears would choose to rest near sites with food nearby,
which was the case (75% of bed sites near food) but did not affect bears’ choices because food is widespread across northern
Minnesota (73% of control sites near food). When a bear
finishes a foraging bout and chooses to rest for 2 h or more,
seeking a site with a refuge tree is most important.
Thus, preferences for bed sites appear related more to safety
than to protection from weather, despite adult black bears being
large carnivorans with few predators in our study areas. Wolves
curl up and sleep near a kill but black bears seek safety. We
understand this as a variation on the “life-dinner principle” because safety, even when danger is relatively low, trumps the
hassle of hiking to a safe place to sleep.
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